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Savantini launches NEW ZincWorks Zinc Infused Face and Body Wash, to 

nourish and treat your problematic sensitive skin 

Savantini Limited, one of the UK's leading healthcare suppliers for medical and wellbeing 

products for women and men, announce the launch of the ZincWorks Zinc Infused Face and 

Body Wash. Designed to be gentle on sensitive skin, as it tackles conditions including acne, 

rosacea, eczema and dermatitis. 

 

26th November 2018 – Hull based healthcare 

company, Savantini, are proud to announce 

the launch of a brand-new product – the 

ZincWorks Zinc Infused Face and Body Wash. 

Naturally infused with zinc, this gentle face 

and body wash has a proven anti-

inflammatory effect. Making it especially 

effective in treating sensitive skin conditions 

including acne, rosacea, eczema and 

dermatitis. 

Protect your skin from further sensitivity with 

its lasting effects. Defending your skin from 

UV-induced damage and the formation of deep wrinkles. 

 

Treat acne, rosacea and more with the added benefit of aging protection 

Zinc is an essential micronutrient required by the skin, used in wound repair and the body’s 

immune system. As such, absorbing zinc trans dermally (through the skin) can greatly 

improve skin condition. Zinc’s anti-aging properties will leave you with fewer lines and 

wrinkles. 

The ZincWorks Zinc Infused Face and Body Wash is combined with Rosa Damascena water 

(rose water), to provide further anti-inflammatory properties with a soothing and uplifting 

scent. 

The ZincWorks Zinc Infused Face and Body Wash helps to: 

• Reduce the redness of irritated skin and calm inflammation 

• Cleanse deeply to remove impurities that lead to blocked pores and acne breakouts 
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• Heal scars, cuts and wounds and encourage the skin to regenerate 

• Prevent UV-induced damage 

• Lessen fine lines and wrinkles 

• Tone the skin and tighten the capillaries to stop dirt and pollution entering the pores 

• Treat skin conditions including psoriasis, rosacea, eczema and dermatitis. 

 

Natural, Skin Friendly and Cruelty Free 

The gentle formula is completely free of mineral oil, which many brands use to 'bulk out' 

their skin care products. Mineral oil is a known comedogenic, blocking the pores of your skin 

causing black and white heads. 

The ZincWorks Zinc Infused Face and Body Wash is created here in the UK from natural, 

cruelty free ingredients. 

 

“Clears up eczema and smells great” 

“I have suffered from eczema since birth 

and this is by far the best wash that I have 

found. My skin cleared up very quickly and 

I have had no breakouts since. 

It also has a nice clean smell which makes 

a change to most other eczema washes.  

I use it every day and I’d never go back.” 

Ashley, StressNoMore Customer 

 

“It’s not often I come across a product where within a few days I can see an instant change. 

My favourite thing is how clean my skin feels after and I mean squeaky clean! [The 

ZincWorks Zinc Infused Face and Body Wash] can be used all over the body, not just the 

face.” Dawn, TheDailyStruggle.co.uk 

 

 

About Savantini 

 

With over 20 years' experience, Savantini Limited is one of the UK's leading healthcare 

suppliers for medical and wellbeing products for women and men. Making pioneering 

advances in home-use pelvic health care and pain relief. High standards ensure a range of 

quality and highly effective healthcare products. 

 

Shop Savantini products today at www.StressNoMore.co.uk  

 

Website: www.stressnomore.co.uk | Instagram: @StressNoMoreUK | Twitter: 

@StressNoMoreUK | Facebook @StressNoMore 

http://www.stressnomore.co.uk/
http://www.stressnomore.co.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/stressnomoreuk/
https://twitter.com/stressnomoreuk
https://www.facebook.com/StressNoMore

